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ft MUST BE HELD 
EARLY, IF AT ALL

THE BOYCOTT 
NOW SERIOUS

”L ”... BRYAN HAS PLAN
TO PREVENT WAR

;
1

IIN A MURDER
?

♦■4-

United States Consul 
at Shanghai Says 

Conditions

A New York Woman 
Beaten Until She 

Fell Dead

Steady Growth and 
Much Work Done 

Is the Word

-e-♦ M. S. L. RICHEY 
IN ACCIDENT

Y. M. C. A. MEN 
IN CONVENTION

Merchants Talking on 
Merchants’ Week 

, —Name First

Silver Tongued Orator, 
of the Democratic 

Party
♦-*

X*

ARE MOST DISTURBING OF KIIUTS DAUGHTERS TWO MEN ARRESTEDU,.! -

t ?

C. T. Williams, of 
Montreal, Chosen 

President

Horse Ran Away While 
Crossing Freder-’ 

icton Bridge.

• t ♦WEEK IN OCTOBER AS A PEACE MAKERHe Fears Complications Will 
Ensue — Shanghai Ware
houses Loaded With Goods 
the Marketing of Which 
Will Be a Very Difficult 
and Serious Problem.

A Mystery Surrounds the 
Killing of Mrs. Mary Home 
-v-She Was Heard Quarel- 
ling and Her Body Was 
Found Afterwards Near 

Her Residence.

Annual Convention of New 
Brunswick Branch Opened 
This Morn i n g—Many 
Delegates Present — Ad 
dresses of Welcome Pre
sented to Visitors. z

♦

As a Good Date—Weather 
Would Be Warm and At
tractions More Easily Ar

ranged—May Ask to Have 
|p3hange Made in Opening 

Date of Y. M. C. A. Fair.

;
He Writes to Roosevelt Ad

vising Formation of Inter
national Investigation Board 
to Look Into the World’s 
Quarrels and Settle Them.

THIS MORNING THREW HIM OUT
♦

Horse Is Badly Injured and 
Will Probably Die—Mr. 
Richey Badly Shaken Up 
—Big Entry List for Fred
ericton Horse Races—Well 
Known Colored Man Dead.

Sixty Delegates Enrolled at 
Charlottetowrt Session 
S. S. McLellan, Sydney, 
Vice-President—Fredericton 
Man Chosen Assistant 

Secretary. /

.<rfr0^’ 15-The. e^te The sixth annual convention of the NEmr yoRK, Sept. 15—Mrs. Mary
King’s Daughters’ Guild, opened tins HornT whohved with her husband at

£
mmEBE

great S oi ZtiX 1re t aIeW while ^e was in the front ^ that she

the pressant time in Shanghai warehouses * 109q meeting wee called to order t1ien
pSSe'^Sds^valued'at ^riv°t8 oMmrHn An ‘^reas o£. welcome wae read by Mrs- th^groun^being dead when help
S’d' She^h^d’ <teUsateL 3 ab^toe^hLr8 ^ ^ FREDERICTON, N.B., Sept. 15-(Spe-

1a do«d, he adds, presents a very sen- marked with grand- eucoee. an investigation of Mrs. the most successful ever held in the prov-
1 caU6e gre^ Mrs. F. P. Thompson, implied on behalf *-. ■ death. The men deny any know? ince. There are altogether eighty en-

antiTSiut aEn°t/>ytbe IMrcl1" of the Fredericton delegates and Mias- of ^ crtme. They admit having tries, twenty in the thirty-five class, four-
TOiat is true of 'meoTflOodB i,e ™ Brown’ Dominion secretary responded for ^ witll Home earlier in the day teen in the nineteen class, eighteen in the
Wihat is true of piece goods he says, * ^ others. ^LrHnme KeUv save he ‘accompanied forty class, thirteen in the twenty-eight

d^rtstrUThe market 6has "been ovemtodted .4a 11 <?'dock *he retort flf the provxn- Horne ^ hig wife to a hotel, where the class, eight in the twenty-five class, and 
and -nothin. ia secretary wee read. nartv had several drinks. Mrs. Home seven in the free-for-all. The horses en-
Ghinese merehante are^’nnw «mfferino- the '^8B Baxkm-’s repiirt vus a very inter- ]ef^ and wa6 supposed to have re- tered for the free-for-all event will be

««”8 one and showed that in the prov- h<raie The police art puBed off on Sept. 25. They are Czarina,
L^^ffinTdeteT iDee, dkurL^ 3 P^t 71"’g°° searching0for witnesses of the alleged quar- Calvin Swift, Frank Rich, Shamrock,

The total 3ue of'foreign goods likely ^ïhestete^n^ràe ptS' receipts at the Horne house, and the subse- Melduria, .General Fiske, and Simmasie. 
to be affected b, this boycott movement ..jJÏSL ™ ™ Jlows: eL 4«ut assault m the front yard. A valua.de driving horee.belongmg to
in Shanghai alone, has been estimated ^L^^ept lMa.KS; cash from banks, -------------f V Rlche[’ agent of the Bank of
conservatively at twenty-five millione of (442- fees $122.20; supplies sold, $72; I I\|l\/FPQ AI Monterai, was badly injured as v
dollars gold. .bulges, $4;’ literatoe, $2® calendar, $20; UlNIVCKjAL mg, and the owner had a narrow escape

Consul Simmons at Newchwang, China, bookmarks, $2; other supjfiies, $150, mak- _ - . g-r-rg a /— C animal was frightened y
also communicated to the State Depart- iug° a total’of $l»7f6. SUFFRAGE^?, wh,leJ *hffement today that be had been banqueted Expenditures, literature and supplies, bridge, and starting off sudd y
by the Chinese officials of that place, up- $036; postage, $13.41; money orders $158; is—Since rarlv this tIlrew ,^he, .^™er ,out' „
on which occasion they declared that the statements md ink. $151; advertising for BUDAPEST, Sept. lo-Smce rary across the ta%e, and rn Carieton street
boycott on American goods had been Dominion convention, $1.09; telephone, morning dense masses of working men to the Old Burying Ground, ^1”® l£ 8°‘
suppressed. 35c.; sundries, $152; bate**, $1.09, mak- We been marchrng to the lower house of tlT'fo^L ^

The State Department has been infom- ^ memberehm the Ket for the ?urp0ee ,°f ”^5/* Veterina^ Stockto-d, who wra called to
ed that the Japanese government bra monetration in honor of ”™veTral euf- found two arteries bad been
removed the restrictions on nver ship- fra«e- Crowds compared of severed. He thinks the horse has a slim
mept. to the mtenor of Manohuna. This wh. report do ng a great amount ot da6eee ^ gathered ana strong «wdons cWe { recovery.

the conventions. ^I°n îfTnW TTe?r TœthraWhis posi- d^PP®4 ^ near Mdlers ^ ayberts’s visit to America has been
The total amount of money- raised dur- JJLf1!. ^rieident of tiie house prevented earria«e. factory at noon today. Heart fail- postponed and will not occur this year,

togtim year was $9491.41, and «pended, ^ opttito, but^.begged. ™ ^ T^e de^^vra” »e 1 Wd Eoberta had juSt We*ed *“ iDVi^
T'thn city union ha. had a very ^ *££?!:■+•”*.«** *"■ **** f »£ Whrary’s Orehratra and
cessful two years. In November, 1904,1^ndstai in. all the fac f^,k~wn tbr?^out thep°^?,try d.”- 
W» wra pardon it, mort^rg eof $1500. £ri-g part in ^ ^ Md
creti3fyth^mÔn '«ItoSSL *ffiè demonstration. No disturbances had The report Engineer BartK)ur on the
Golden Rule,” of" Fredericton has the '^rred UP to tbe time tmd T* ' water and sewerage situation will likely
largest membership and,this drele is to filed'- __________ - *>e » the hands of the city council the
be congratulated upon the great amount ------ Jf4*1 P®1-4 ?f ^ week- £4 4o be
of work done during the year. WEDDINGS *• f“ra! 1^1ref81on 4ha4k® will reoom-

The statement of circles and member- ________ ™«nd tim irotaRation of a filtration plant.
ship was as follower Circles, nine; new Mayor MoNaJly expects such a recom-
cirdes, one; decrease, two; new members, Lutes-Thompson mendahon and rays it will be promptly
thirty-nine; total membership, 307. Divid- muBO> N. S„ Sept., 15 (Special)-Con- earned out by the council. Contract for 
ed, circle membership, 185; individual, c ’w. of the Intercolonial, | a modern ^stem of sewerage will also be
122; paid members, 256; unpaid members, wgB marrfed yesterday at Nine Mile River ; let this autumn.
51; making a -total of 540. Mary Btter Thompson, by Rev.

In closing the report, Alias Barker said: ^ jj (^mpbell. The bride was married :
“The union has passed through some hard jn a tTave]ljng suit of blue broadcloth. Tbe 
places, but the promise of the King is sure hâippy ooup]e bave gone to Montreal, To- 
and he certainly will bless our work.” ÿointo Niagara and Buffalo. On their re- 

°L.thTre^:BMî turn they will reside in Victoria street.
^eMS; mctop.: Th^n^oS; Keating-McGrath 1
Fredericton; Miss A Moore, Fredericton;
Miss Grace Hazen, Fredericton; Mies Apnle 
MelliSh, Charlottetown; Miss L. Machum,
Frederirtop; Miss Bmelta F. Moore, Freder
icton; Miss B. Alward, Fredericton; Mies 
Anna Morton, Fredericton; Miss Edith Mc
Kenzie, Fredericton ; Mies Bessie Armstrong.
St. John; Mrs. A. G. Rising St. John; Mrs.
E. Stewart, 8L John; MW. George Hender- 
eon, St. John; Mrs. Purels St. John; Mrs.
James Gillespie, St. John; Mrs. W. H. Pur
dy, St. John; Mrs. H. E. Bills, St John.

At this afternoon’s session, Miss Hilda 
Galley of this city will sing a solo.

Mrs. Dr. Crockett wiU sing at the meet
ing this evening, when Mrs. Fiske will de
liver an address on "Success or Failure.”

Tomorrow afternoon a picnic for the de
legates and members will be held at Man
chester's Beach. The party will leave the 
guild rooms at two o’clock.

The convention will close on Sunday after
noon, and the delegates will leave for their 
homes on Monday morning.

-*■

LINCOLN, Neb., Sept. 15 — A letter 
addressed to President Roosevelt from 
W- J. Bryan, in which a plan for the 
prevention of war is suggested, was made 
public last night. Mr. Bryan congratu
lates the president on his success in bring
ing Russia and Japan together, and says:

“Why not ask congress for authority 
to submit all international questions 
(when agreement cannot be reached by 
parties interested) to an impartial board 
for. investigation and report. Investiga
tion will in every case • remove the cause 
of complaint and reconcile the parties. 
Questions which a nation might be un
willing to submit to arbitration in ad
vance could be settled by investigation 
by an impartial international 

'“It was a generous thing to bring the1 
war between the Russians and the Japa
nese to a close, but it would have been 
better to have avoided the frightful loes 
of life. The congratulations which you 
have received from the hands of the gov- \ 
emments strengthen the chances of suc
cess. If the leading nations of the world 
would enter into an agreement to join 
in the creation of such a board, and 
pledge themselves to settle disputes by 
the board of investigation, instead of de
claring war, -the danger of war would be 
reduced to a minimum.

“But few men have had it in, their 
power to do so much for humanity.

“Will you improve the opportunity?
“(Signed) ... W. J. BRYAN.”

It would now seem that the agitation 
which was started by the Times about 
two weeks ago, to hold a week of enter
tainment here, in order to bring the peo
ple in from the country and boom trade, 
is about to be realized. A committee of 
the Board of Trade will, as stated in the 
Times yesterday, hold a meeting next 
week to consider the advisability of hav
ing a Merchants’ Week or some such at
traction, during the first of October which 
would bring visitors here from all over 
the provinces and boom trade in every 
department.

A number of prominent business 
were interviewed on the subject about 

•two weeks ago, and today others who were 
approached expressed themselves as very 
much in favor of it, though one or two 
were of the opinion that it would be 
rather late in the season. The general 
feeling seems to be, however, that should 
the entertainment be held, it should not 
be later than 'the first week in October. It 
is understood that the promoters of the 
"Fair of the Nations” will be asked to 
change the date of their entertainment, if 
it m decided to have the merchants’ week 
at that time. Some of the men promin
ently identified with horse racing are of 
the opinion that races could be run off at 
that time, while others seem to think it 
would be too late in the season. Mayor 
White, when asked hha views on the mat
ter this morning, said he thought it would 
be a good scheme.

Should "the weather be finé, and it _ 
to be hoped it will, there should also be 
eoiqe crack-a-jack ball games between the 
it. Johns and last outside teams. 1 

W. 6. Either- is si 
and is of the

moment should he held during the 
v jrthat the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
Y/Sft G. A. are conducting their “Fair 
of the Nations” e* St. Andrew’s rink. 
This fair promises to be something above 
the ordinary and would prove a strong 
drawing card.

Fred Bejyra, the well-known oarsman 
of the west side thinks there would be 
no trouble at all in arranging a regatta. 
He suggests races between the amateur 
crew from the west Side and one from the 
North Stars of Sydney or the 6t. Marys 
A. A. C. of Halifax. He states that the 
professional four oared crew is ready to 
meet any good crows and, further, said 
he would put up a medal for the single 
eoull championship of 6t. John harbor. 
He suggested that the regatta might be 

dield either in -the harbor or on the river.

Î23*
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CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Sept. 15 

(Special)—At the Y. M. C. A. convention 
held here this morning, sixty delegates 
were enrolled. The officers were elected 
as follows:—President, C. T. Williams, 
Montreal; vice-presidents, S. S. McLellan, 
Sydney; J. K. Ross, Charlottetown; J. 
Harvey Kent, Truro; secretary, 8. P. Wal
lace, Fredericton; assistant secretary, A. 
G. Putnam, Maitland.

Fred S. Goodman, of New 'York, In
ternational Religious Work Secretary, 

spoke on the relations of the campaign 
for association Bible study. Bev. C. W. 
Vernon of North Sydney spoke on our re
sponsibility for definite spiritual results.

Rev. F. W. Anderson of Sydney spoke 
on the “Deeper Needs of Men.”

men

board.
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REDMOND ON
HOME RULE

l .

w Irish M. P. Addresses «g 
Gathering at United Irish 
League 
Boston.

“BOBS” VISIT
POSTPONEDfavor of tbe

that the en-

THE LUMBER
SITUATION

BOSTON, Sept. 14—Wm. Redmond,
Irish member of parliament, was the guest 
of honor at an outdoor celebration under 
the auspices of, the United Irish League 
of America, held all day at the Hunting
don Avenue baseball grounds. The festiv
ities were witnessed by over 5,000 people 
and the proceeds will be made part of the 
$50,000 pledged to the Irish cause by the 
league.

Athletic contests and Irish games occu
pied the forenoon and afternoon end the 
gathering was addressed in the evening by 
Mr. Redmond and others, a speakers’ 
platform having been erected in front of 
the grand stand.

Among the participants in the sports 
were M. J. Sheridan, of New York, cham
pion all round amateur athlete, and W.
W. Coe, of Somerville, champion shot put
ter. Sheridan, who was heavily handicap
ped, was defeated by Coe in the discus 
throw, the latter casting the discus 133 feet 
6 inches. Coe also won the shot put event 
,with 48 feet 8$ inches.

Mon*. Rev. Dennis J. O’Callahan of 
South Boston presided at the evening 
meeting, and introduced Mr. Redmond, 
who spoke of the condition of affairs in 
Ireland and the prospects of the Irish 
parliamentary party- He expressed the 
hope that the phyeical force party would 
join with the constitutional wing and 
fight unitedly in the struggle for home 
rule. In the course of his address Mr.
Redmond paid a glowing tribute to the note left on the wash stand he requested 
life and work of (the late Mayor Collins, the .police to notify his brother at Kara,

Resolutions were unanimously adopted "*0 would oaB for his body, 
pledging support to the Irish National . I am tired of life, and have made up 

and denouncing the proposition of ”7 =>™d to give up the struggle, he
said. The body was sent to the morgue 
at the direction of Deputy Medical Ex
aminer Howland.

■

tion to address the annual meeting of the 
Board of Trade while in New York but 
ihe has replied regretting that he is com
pelled to postpone his ,visit on account of 
official and other
ting him to leave England at the time he 
expected.

It m thought that the recent rams have 
helped the lumber situation somewhat, 
though not to any great «tent. A well 
known lumberman this morning raid it 
was expected that the logs in the vicinity 
of (he Fredericton booms, say, about seven 
or eight miles above Fredericton, would 
probably be rafted tomorrow. It is ex
pected that some of the logs about Grand 
Falls will be got out also, if the water 
does not run off too quickly.

Senator King, who was in the city this 
morning, said the rains had helped them 
some on the Salmon river, and it was 
expected that a number of rafts would be 
taken out as a result.

Speaking of the prospects for next sea
son, he said he thought they looked very 
■bright, though the price of lumber is ra
ther low at present.

not permit-
1;

PLATFORM OF THE 
PROHIBITIONISTS

BOSTON, Sept. 1-5. — At the state conven
tion of the prohibition party held here yes
terday, in the Park street church, at whidh 
Rev. Daniel T. Martin ot this city presided, 
the following state ticket was nominated:—

For governor, Willard O. Wylie, Of Be
verly; Ueut governor, John H. Smith, of 
Dalton; secretary of state, John S. Lewis, 
of StoUghton; treasurer and receiver gener
al. Dr. C. B. Albro, of Milford; auditor gen
eral. H. B. Griffin, of Boston ; attorney gen
eral, Allen Coffin, of Nantucket.

The platform adopted reiterates the party’s 
position on the liquor question and declares 
that high license in Massachusetts has fail
ed to restrict drunkenness; deplores the un
willingness of women to assume the duties 
of citizenship; favors some form of initia
tive and referendum ; advocates the popu
lar election of United States senators ; would 
have life insurance companies placed under 
government control ; favors 
ance of an American merchant marine; de
mands a law which excludes with equal im
partiality undesirable immigrants, and fa
vors the policy of reciprocity and tariff re
vision.

FAITHFUL, THO’ 
SON SUFFER

MISS ROOSEVELT 
AND THE EMPRESS

PEKIN, Sept. 15 — noon — Mira Alice 
Roosevelt, Mrs. Rockhill, wife of the 
American minister, and the other ladies 
of Miss Roosevelt’s party, went to the 
summer palace Wednesday and spent the 
night. Yesterday they were received in 
formal audience by the Dowager Empress. 
Mrs. Rockhill, introduced Miss Roose
velt and the other ladies of the party to 
the Empress. The latter moved among 
the visitors, chatting informally and pre
senting .them with handsome gifts of 
bracelets and rings. This was followed 
by an inspection of the grounds of the 
summer palace. The whole visit was re
markable on account of the absence of 
formality. The party returned to Pekin 
in tbe evening. Tomorrow all will go 
to Tien Tsin to attend a reception given 

^p^Viceroy Yuan Shaikai.

W.4

NEW YORK, Sept. 14—Clara Richter 
today caused the arrest of her 19 year old 
son, Edward, charging him with selling

__ . . . valuables from the home of a wealthy
On Wednesday morning, 13 h ins , a york man aj whose residence the

very pretty wedding took place in St. jn^er is caretaker. Embracing the boy 
Gertrude s church, Woodstock, when the in <xmrt and weeping the woman said to 
Rev. Father MifMwrray united in marnage ,udge.
Anna McGrath, of Woodstock, N. B„ and (<I had 'to mike th<, charge> for I em 
W. E. Keating, formerly of Kings Oouny, trusted in the house and I must be faith- 
bnt of late years living in Maine. The fu, tQ my tra8t> even though my son suf- 
bride wore brocaded silk and hat to match.. fCT >•
Miss Mary MoDade, cousin of the bride, ; ________________________
acted as bridesmaid and was attired in. .,._.„ZZZ___ "" '___ _ ~ .
grey with hat to match. The groom was KICKED BY A PET PONY.
supported 'by hie brother, Chao. Keating, ! LENOX, Mass. Sept. 14—Miss Ethel B. 
of St. John, N. B. The happy couple left, Oram, daughter of the late Henry A Cram 
on the early tram for Lewieton, Me., a prominent New York lawyer, died just 
where they will remain for the winter. Lefore midnight tonight at her mother’s 
Their many friends unite tn good wishes 
for their future happiness. ,

ONTARIO MAN 
DRANK POISON

(Carleton Sentinel.)

BUFFALO, N. Y, Sept. 15-John J. 
O’Callaghan, of Kara, Ont., committed 
suicide in the Moeller House here by 
drinking carbolic acid. The body was 
found yesterday evening.

O’Oallagtuin was 85 years of age. In a

the malnten-

;
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QUEEN MARGHERITA 
TO VISIT AMERICA m

NEW YORK, Sept. 15—According to 
the Times Dowager Queen Margherita, 
mother of the queen of Italy will arrive 
in New York on the Deusehland and will 
go to Hopdal, Mass, where she will be the 
guest of Gen. and Mrs. Wm. Draper. 
General Draper was United States ambas
sador at Rome during the reign of her 
husband, the late King Humbert. Queen 
Margherita is touring the world. The 
queen mother after an indefinite visit in 
the eastern cities of the United States 
will travel across the continent in a large 
touring car, visiting the larger cities of 
the west. From San Francisco she will 
go to the far east, returning to Rome by 
way of the Mediterranean.

cause,
the government to reduce the Irish parli
amentary representation “as an act of 
spoliation which is alike a gross injus
tice to Ireland and a flagrant violation 
of the terms of the act of union,” and 

the American people to resist any

summer home, High wood, after lying for 
two months in an unconscious condition 
with a fractured skull received on July 

The man named McDougall, who has 13 last from a kick by a pony. The skull 
been employed at Murray & Gregory’s was crushed over the left ear and al- 
mill, and who disappeared suddenly, has though some of the most eminent phj-si- 
not yet been heard of. It is now posi- f the count7 attempted to relieve
lively known that he is a native of Richi-, £«■ a u
b— T*. .. .h, b». ss£*ji,'VT»,rs:

expected at any time.
The accident occurred while Miss 

was driving home from Pittsfield.
Miss Cram leaves a widowed mother, a 

sister, Mrs. J. Woodward Haven, of New 
York, and a brother, J. Sargent Cram 
also of that city.

ANOTHER CASE 
OE DIPHTHERIA

FUNERALSFROM THE FAR EAST urges _ _ .
proposal to enter into a treaty ‘ with the 
arch robber of the universe.”

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept. 15 — 
Three prominent Cliintoe surgeons have 
arrived here on their way to attend the 
«onvention of military surgeons at Detroit, 
Mich. They are Dr. Ho Kan Yuen, of the 
■navy; Dr. Ying Yong Tsui, of the army, 

-$nd Dr. Wang Pang Chung, of the South 
•C hina array. All of them are men of em

inence in their profession, having been 
educated, in England and America.

The funeral of the late Miss Josephine 
F. Subs took place this afternoon from 
278 Sydney street.

Rev. A. D.VDewdnêy conducted a ser
vice at the home, and interment was in 
the Church of England burying ground.

The funeral of the laite Miss A. E Whit
taker took place this afternoon at 2.30 
from her father’s! residence, 34 Dorches
ter St. Rev. Dr. Sprague conducted the 
service, and interment was in Fennhill.

Another case of diphtheria was 
at the Board of Health office this

reported 
morning.

The affected case is that of a child of Rob
ert Spellman, on Orange street, near the fa
mous Orange street dump.

The child was taken to the epidemic hos-
MALDEN, Muza, Stpt. 15. - After year, | ft™ ^ flnd toe iloUM wae til0rou«U*

Èveretl eR<£L07C.roy1hra 1 Thfre 7^ a era, of diphtheria In Falrrtlle 
Mart O. Atwood of Everett, Row Carey hra e|M It was reported to the Board of

T? lBOLCl0ME A SM0W PLACE 1 14 T””'
ST. -LOUIS, iSept. 15—A deal was con* ett, for years has been prominent in chart- !

eluded yesterday whereby the old Grant table work in Malden and has been a mem-
Farm in St. Louie county a short distance m^ac^c ChUrcb and one
west of tihe city limits, for many years the i Mrs. Atwood provided In her will, which
home ms ëToSMV toumstamPrv;
converted into an amusement .park. The church. Malden, after a term of five years,, 
farm com prises about 449 acres and the and she has also left money for the fur

thering of other church interests.
The church whidh is to be erected Is to 

be a memorial to Mrs. Atwood’s nephew,
Frederick E. Parltn, the son of Albert N.

! Parlin, and her sister, Mrs. Sarah B. Par-

FAITHFUL SERVANT
GETS LIFE ANNUITY McDougall boarded, who are said to have 

missed money just after tbe disappear
ance, have not yet laid tbe matter in 
the hands of the police.

-Cram

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE—------- -------------------------- The work of improvement in the !.. C.
The police report that the light on the R. train shed is progressing favorably, 

fence guarding the sidewalk being re- Openings are being made in tbe side of 
paired on Pond street, was not burning | ithe building and matters in this connec- 
all of last night. I tion seem to be progressing favorably.

The marriage of Miss Ethel Hanington, 
daughter of the Rev. Canon Hanington. 
to Arthur Denny, of San Francisco, will 
take place early in December.

Mr. Roscoe of Kentville (N.S.) passed 
through the city on the Atlantic express 
en route for his home.

Mr. Gregory of Ottawa passed through, 
the city today on the eastern bound train 
from Montreal.

Miss Edith Floyd of Quiopamsis is vis
iting relatives in the city.

C. G. Porter has arrived from St. John ' 
N. B. to spend the winter in town. Dr. 

as good Mitchell has returned from a short trip 
through the Maritime Provinces.—(Mont
real Star.

R. B. VawHorne was in Montreal from 
St. Andrew’s, N. B. this week Lady Van 
Horne and (Miss Van' Horne will remain 
at “Coven Hoven” three or four weeks 
longer.

Hon. H. A. Powell is in the city. 
Senator G. G. King arrived in the city 

last evening.

G T. P. HOTEL PROJECT
(Special)—The 

Grand Trunk Pacific intends to build and 
operate hotek in connection with their 
Transcontinental railway system, the same 

; as the G. P. R. are doing. This was ad
mitted by Mr. Morse, who was in the city 

! yesterday. The hotels will be 
! as any on the continent, said Mr. Morse, 
and we shall try and do the best we can 
for our patrons.

OTTAWA, Sept. 15

[ ^ TKe Tiynes New Reporter. ^ ]purchase price was $113,000.

WANT REGULATIONS CHANGED
“What’e the matter with Murdock? He’e to the Micro-Police-Gazette for settlement.

The germe desire through the Times to 
thank Supt. Murdock and the water board 
for granting them the use of the foun
tain, and foregoing the license fee usual in 
such cases. A cholera germ expensed
his desire to do a good turn for any mem- OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 15 — (Special)— 
ber of the water board whenever it may be The National trans-continental surveyors 
in his power. have discovered coal north of Lake Abi

tibi- It would appear that this region is
Mr. Peter Sinks went out into the! r*h. mmi-ten,’®: Acording to the reports

received, indications of copper, petroleum 
country this morning to secure a moose, j an(j aRbestoa have already been reported 
as the. big game season has just opened, upon by the surveyors.
He appears to have been successful. At ■ ■ ..........
2.30 this afternoon Mr. Sinks and a moose The young man, William Nugent, who 
were reported to be coming along the fell from a ladder while working on the 
Loch Lomond road toward the city. Mr. Mission church school room last Tuesday, 
Sinks was some distance in advance, and and was quite seriously injured, is im- 
travelling ve*$ iut. proving rapidly at his home.

TORONTO, Sept. 15—(Special)—A dele-1 lin 
galion of Toronto gentlemen including I 
Senator Baird, of New Brunswick, had an guash, 
Interview with Premier Whitney asking under’ 
changes in the provincial regulations gov
erning mining in eolbalt and other miner-

AN EXCITING BOUT.

bacillus fought ten
for the purpose of 1 

at the summer camp of 
N. B., the eum

the care of Rev. Frederick Edwards

king Improvements 
e church at Digde- 

$400 has been y ft
all right!”

The" bacillus had the advantage "VnA microbe and
rounds to a finish in the basin of the King Tear'n, microbe was tbe more so-
Square fountain last night.. : live, and the fight was fast and furious.

About midnight the germs began to col- The crowd became so excited that in the
I*t„ a. t„„ a.
stagnant water surrounding the piece of eeoon<js became abusive. One of them 
floating shingle that was to be the battle called the other a microcephalous blather- 
ground There was a preliminary bout be- fckite, and they almost came to blows, 
tween a diphtheria germ from the *,uth ^^ditwra seen thattoe
End and a cholera genm from the Aber punch just after the tenth rotind wae call

ed knocked him out.
There wae a dispute, however, Août an 

alleged foul in the eighth round, and the 
referee declared all bet» off. He disap
peared immediately after announcing his 

germ shouted in the language of the slums: decision, and the matter will be referred

a
.

of Malden.
At the decease of Rose Carey the $800 pro

vided for hér support is to be paid to the 
St Paul's church.

Albert N. Parlin, of Boston, brother-in-law, 
Is appointed trustee.

MINERALS DISCOVERED
ale.

MRS. G. W. STEVENSON DEAD
% death of Mrs. G. N. Stevenson took 

ft j j at 1.30 o’clock this morning at the 
re*H»nce of her sister, Mrs. E. A. Good- 

196 King street (east). Arrange
ments for the funeral are as yet incom
plete.

K Commencing Monday next there will be 
a through sleeper attached to the Mari
time express to Montreal, leaving here at
7 p. to*

The somewhat arduous task of disposing 
of unclaimed freight was finished at the 
I. C. R- shed at Long wharf yesterday 
afternoon, and the goods were delivered 
this afternoon, when purchasers will be 
able to ascertain the wisdom of their in
vestments.

Rev. Dr. Courtenay, former bishop of 
the diocese of Nova Scotia. wrho, arrived 
here yesterday, left today for St. Johns, 
Newfoundland. Upon his arrival he will 
preach at the dedication service of the 
naves and transepts of the cathedral of 
St. John Baptist, which were destroyed 
at the time of the great fire which swept 
that dty come years ago.

deen school dump, and as both were wiry 
and active, the honors were about even.

When the microbe and the bacillus ap
peared there were hearty rounds of mi- 
crocosmic applause, and a typhoid fever

Judge W. W. Wells of Moncton (N. 
B.) was in Winnipeg last Sunday. He 
left on the morning train for Banff. I ■
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